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C H E C K  O U T  O U R  T E C H  T O O L S  T O  M A K E

L E A R N I N G  A T  H O M E  E A S I E R  A N D  E F F E C T I V E  

Schedule Zoom sessions, homework, exercise & meals

Use timers during independent work

Take active breaks  
Set reasonable screen time limits 

Maintain a tech charging station

No phones  during school Zoom sessions

Block texting from the computer or iPad for school 
 

Now that your child is settlinginto the new academic year,here are some tips and tools
to consider:
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https://www.additudemag.com/learning-at-home-resources-schedule-elementary-school-adhd/
https://www.additudemag.com/learning-at-home-resources-schedule-elementary-school-adhd/
http://www.tomatotimers.com/
http://www.tomatotimers.com/
https://www.weareteachers.com/brain-breaks-for-kids/
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT208982#:~:text=With%20Screen%20Time%2C%20you%20can,apps%2C%20websites%2C%20and%20more.
https://www.lifewire.com/best-charging-stations-4155740
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5ilqv8NruE&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5ilqv8NruE&t=11s


SCHOOL FROM HOME TECH RECS  
 

Calendering/Task Management 
 

App Description Why we like it 

Google Calendar 

 

Google Calendar is available from nearly any computer or mobile 
device that allows a single user or group of users to create and 
maintain a digital calendar of events. The program can be synced across 
multiple devices or shared with a group to ensure that everyone in the 
family, class, or workplace can stay organized and on the same page. 
Can be integrated with multiple apps and now features ability to 
include reminders, events and goal setting to integrate “task 
management” into daily calendaring.  

- Clean design, user-friendly 
- Color coding 
- Customizable events 
- Multiple calendar options 
- Easy sync 
- Reminders 
- Goals Feature (only on Google Cal App) 

Google Tasks 
 

 

Google Tasks integrates seamlessly with Google Calendar as a task 
management system. You can easily add and remove tasks, add details 
to tasks, and set due dates and times. Create multiple lists for different 
Google accounts, and even add emails as tasks, as the app syncs with 
Gmail. This is a great option for Google suite users.  

- Integrated into Google Suite of apps  
- Create lists and sub-tasks with detailed notes 
- Link tasks to Google docs 
- Set reminders 
- Sharable for accountability 

 

Student Planner 

App Description Why we like it 

MyHomework 

 

The MyHomework student planner offers a class scheduling feature 
and will help students track individual assignments. Students can 
customize and categorize assignments by type, due dates, and level of 
priority. Functionality also allows students to set reminders and 
connect with teachers. Available as an app and Google Chrome 
extension.  

- Available on many platforms (computer, iPhone, iPad, 
android, chrome extension) 

- Multiasker: tracks class schedule, homeworks, exams, 
projects, etc.  

- Reminder feature 
- Syncs across devices 
- Big picture view of upcoming assignments  

 

https://www.google.com/calendar/about/
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/6334090?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en&oco=0
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/google-tasks-get-things-done/id1353634006
https://myhomeworkapp.com/
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Time Management/Digital Distractions 
 

App Description Why we like it 

Time Timer 
 

 

Time Timer is both an app and line of visual timer devices. Both the app 
and the timer devices allow individuals of all ages to visually see their 
time ticking away, in turn allowing them to manage time better.  
Take advantage of the ability to customize, save and re-use timers with 
countless options including timer names, color coding, alert options, 
and timer scale options. iPhone and iPad compatible.  

- App works on multiple devices (phone, iPad, android) 
- Watch is great for teaching kids about time 

awareness 
- Easy to set 
- No loud ticking 
- Time visually disappears 
- Helps students learn how to shift from one activity to 

the next  

Cold Turkey 
 

 

Cold Turkey is an app for macOS and Windows that helps you focus by 
letting you choose websites and apps to block when you need to buckle 
down. The one unique feature in this app is called Frozen Turkey, a 
setting that locks you out of your computer completely for a set period. 
This Pro-only feature could be compelling if you have a hard time 
shutting down your electronics at night and going to bed. It's also 
useful if you have bad computer habits when you should be spending 
time with others. 
 

- User created list of websites to block at specific times 
of the day (can be set as recurring, such as during 
class times) 

- Flexible restrictions -- everything from one site to 
very restrictive (typewriter mode) 

- Free version has many good features for users 
- Subscription is not as expensive as most other 

comparable products (such as Freedom)  
 

Screen Time 
 

 

Screen Time is a cloud-based Apple iOS app that allows you to see how 
often your children use the phone and which apps they use the most. 
Based on your child’s smartphone habits, you can block certain apps 
and categories or limit the amount of time spent on iPad, iPad, or all 
devices. Another great feature is the ability to block certain apps, such 
as social media or games, during the school day.  

- Easily monitor your child’s smartphone usage and set 
up parental controls  

- Since it’s cloud-based, you can monitor multiple 
devices  

- Customize days to disable specific apps or categories 
during windows of time (i.e. during school hours) 

 

 

 

https://www.timetimer.com/
https://getcoldturkey.com/
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT208982#:~:text=With%20Screen%20Time%2C%20you%20can,apps%2C%20websites%2C%20and%20more.
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Daily Mindfulness Check 
 

App Description Why we like it 

Calm 
 

 

The Calm app is for people of all ages and features mindfulness and 
sleep stories to help children enjoy moments of stillness and quiet. The 
Calm Kids section teaches kids calming techniques, including belly 
breaths and loving kindness. Mindfulness supports students with 
emotional regulation, decreases stress and anxiety, supports skills to 
focus attention and more.  

 

- Notjust meditations -- backgrounds to focus, sleep 
stories, white noise 

- Helps to effectively teach to be present 
- Many features for free 
- Low price subscription 

 

Mindful Powers 

 

Mindful Powers is a good app for introducing grade-schoolers to 

mindfulness. It guides kids through a series of meditations, called 

“stories,” that each build on each other. This is different from many 

meditation apps, which require kids to pick and choose what to do on 

their own. Kids work with a “Flibbertigibbet,” a cute round sea creature 

that helps them stay focused and breathe. The app uses a child’s voice, 

and it has a youthful look and feel.  

- Kid-focused app, unlike some mindfulness apps that 
are for all ages 

- Empowers kids to bring calm to their lives through 
the power of play 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.calm.com/
https://mindfulpowersforkids.com/
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Tech tools that make virtual learning easier  
 

Device Description Why we like it 

Document camera  
*limited availability 

at this time  
 

 

A document camera is a device (or device set up) that sits on your table 
and points downward at a document that you can work on and 
annotate live. It's specifically designed to stand tall, allowing you to 
work under it. Document cameras are a great way to help students feel 
as if they're learning in the room with a teacher. These are plug and 
play devices that can be used in conjunction with a student’s laptop 
while on video call session to allow for the student to share a hard-copy 
worksheet, book pages or handwritten work, such as math.  
 
Hayutin Choice: Ipevo  

- Allows for student to show teacher their work in real 
time without having to write on a digital device  

- allows teachers to integrate physical objects into the 
lessons which might otherwise be impossible. 

- Best for math and science instruction for elementary 
students.  

 

Pen Pad 
 

 

A pen pad connects to your computer to allow you to digitally annotate 
your screen when working with a student online. This is great for more 
precise mouse control (especially in math). This device is ideal when 
any  precise writing, drawing, and annotating is required.  
 
Hayutin Choice: XP-PenStar 

- A great work around for digital annotation when 
using a virtual whiteboard.  

 

https://store.ipevo.com/IPEVO-V4K-Ultra-High-Definition-USB-Document-Camera-Back-Order_p_14.html
https://www.amazon.com/StarG640-Ultrathin-Graphics-Battery-Free-Pressure/dp/B078YR2MTF/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=pen+pad&qid=1597350369&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/XP-PEN-Graphics-Pressure-Sensitivity-Shortcut/dp/B087V43QP1/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=XP+pen+star&qid=1600120061&sr=8-4

